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THE railroad is in our new world fulfill-

ing a new function ; for, from the

north of North America to the south of

South America, railroad companies are now

the most active explorers of their unknown

recesses. Heretofore, in the old world,

these highways have been run only where

a dense population needed their facilities

for transport ; on our side the Atlantic, on

the contrary, either in connecting far distant

centres of settlement, or in giving access to

fertile districts—as yet unpopulated—the

railway track is being laid through regions

which would otherwise, for long or forev.;r,

have remamed a solitude ! Surveying parties

are now looking for an easier route across the

Chilian Andes than those by which the cat-

tle dealers from the Pampas drive their flocks

to the Pacific ; and further north, from one

side the Cordilleras, access is being .soughi by

railway engineers to the rich table-lands of

Bolivia ; while, on the other side, every defile

of the Peruvian Andes is being surveyed for

one or other of the roads by which the Re-

public is endeavouring to throw open to the

world its vast interior, teeming with Nature's

richest products, but which are, to all in-

tents and purposes, quite inaccessible. In

North America we are expecting our first

exact information as to the physical configu-

Canadian Pacific Railway. Report of Progress

of the Exploration and Surveys up to January, 1874,

By Sandfonl Fleming, Engincer-in-Chief. Ottawa,

1874.

Caiudaon the Pacific, by Charles Horetzky. Mon-
treal, 1874.

The Wild North Land, by Captain W. F. Butler.

Montreal, 1874.

Geological Surveys, Report of Progress for 1871-

72. Montreal, 1873.

ration of that most southerly zone of the

United States bordering on the Mexican

frontier, from the engineers of the South

Pacific ; to the same Pacific Railroad the

geographer owes his present intimate ac-

quaintance with the Rocky Mountains, along

the 41st parallel ; and the northern section

of the United Sutes west of the Dakota,

is undeigoing the same thorough examina-

tion by the engineers of the North Pacific.

But this useful office of the railway is now

being performed by the engineering staff of

our Pacific Railroad, for not only are they

penetrating and describing parts of the Do-

minion concerning which we certainly would

never otherwise have known much, but they

are compelled, owing to their utter ignor-

ance, especially of the British Columbian

District, to extend their explorations over

an area greater by far than the engineers of

any other railroad in the world have ever

had to do, in selecting the best road to reach

their goal.

In locating a railroad, a mere general idea

of the country through which it is to pass is

not enough, as thousands of dollars may be

saved in constructing, and thousands more

in the diminished cost of running, by avoid-

ing a very insignificant ravine or ridge, so

low that we would lay out an ordinary road

over it without looking for another course.

The engineer requires to possess that inti-

mate knowledge of the minutiae of a country

such as most men have not acquired of even

their own iro- niiate neighbourhood. In

the late Frar -Prussian war, as well as in

that between the North and South, there

were many incidents which proved how

vague people's acquaintance generally is witli
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the precise configuration of the locality in

which they live. Hence, if it be a laborious

and tedious task to decide on the line which

offers fewest obstacles in a cleared and set-

tled country, how much more so when the

region to be traversed has never been trod-

den by the foot of civilized man, and is a

mountainous wild, clad with dense forest.

For three years the surveying parties of the

Canadian Pacific Railroad have been in the

field. Their duty is to find a practicable

railroad route from the Ottawa to the Pa-

cific, a distance of nearly three thousand

miles, of which, in round numbers, one thou-

sand miles may be said to be through forest

alternating with lake and morass, where there

is not generally even an Indian trail to fol-

low ; and another thousand through a laby-

rinth of mountain ranges dissected by river

courses and narrow tortuous lakes, upon

whose banks a white man has in many cases

never stood. Under such circumstances

the wonder is, not that a desirable route

remains still to be decided on, but that so

near an approach has been made in so short

a time to the solution of so difficult a riddle.

The terms British Columbia imposed on the

Dominion on joining the Confederation were,

that a railway should be completed from

the Atlantic to the Pacific within ten years.

More than three years have already elapsed,

and despite every effort of a first-rate chief,

and eight hundred assistants of all grades, an

eligible line has not yet been found.

There has been lately issued the Report

of Progress on the Explorations and Surveys,

up to January, i874,accompanied by sixteen

maps and sections, by Sandford Fleming,

Engineer-in-Chief. We had good reason to

complain, in criticising the former report, of

the printing and bad paper, which might, at

J, least, have been good, however destnltory

K/tf'W*^ the information the report conveyed. The
' same fault cannot be found with the present

documents. They contain, as the results of

another year's survey, a large augmentation

to our knowledge. This, although not yet

complete enough to justify the formation of

a decisive opinion as to the route, has lifted

the subject out of the almost utter darkness

in which it was enveloped.

The additional exploratory work has been

concentrated on the east and west sections,

the middle section, composing the plains

between Fort Garry and Edmonton, having

been found in the first cursory examination

to present no engineering diflliculties ; but

the volume contains the report of Mr. Ho-

retzky, of an expedition to the Lesser Slave

I^ke and the Peace River, and a very valua-

ble supplement to the same, by Mr. Macoun,

who accompanied Mr. Horetzky, and whose

botanical observations throw more light upon

the climate of that far north zone than any

memoir that has been yet published. Fur-

ther details of this reconnaissance, and of

his trip along the coast of British Columbia,

were given by Mr. Horetzky in his book

—

" Canada on the Pacific."

In describing the piesent position of the

survey, we shall follow the natural subdi-

visions of the route which have guided the

Chief in laying out the work for his subordi-

nates, viz, into

—

I. The Eastern or Woodbuid Region, from the

Ottawa or Lake Nipissing to Fort Garry.

3. The Central or Prairie Region, from Fort Garry

to the base of the Rocky Mountains.

3. The Western or Mountain Region.

I. The Eastern Section, varying in length

according to route, from 1048 miles to 1197

miles, is the least inviting, though not the

most costly feature o< the whole scheme, but

it looks '« .ss repulsive than it did two years

ago, and perseverance may succeed in yet

making it even comely. In the report of

1873, little hope was held out that a route

touching Lake Superior could be found, and

the proi)M^ line lay, therefore, lao miles

to the sJuth, with a branch connecting it

with navigation. Now, a feasible deviation

from this objectionable course has been

found possible, and a main line has been

surveyed touching navigable water to the
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; water to the

south of I^ke Nipigon. Further explora-

tion may possibly unravel, from amidst the

labyrinth of lakes and rivers that fill the

shallow troughs of the Laurentian range to the

north of Lakes Huron and Superior, a road-

way near enough to the lakes to still further

shorten the through-line, and bring it into

closer relation at Sault St. Marie, with the

Western States. To complete the trans-

continental line this section is necessary,

and must sooner or later be built, but better

later than sooner if there be any possibility

I
that delay and further exploration may reveal

'a a more desirable route than even the last

proposed.

' The most fertile part of Ontario is almost

•^
an island of triangular shape. Taking as the

\ apex the junction of the Ottawa and St.

; Lawrence, one side of the triangle is formed

% by th;. Lakes Ontario and Erie, whose general

I
direction isS.W. ; the other side by the River

?l Ottawa, the River Mattawa, Lake Nipissing

I
and French River, which make a water chan-

I
nel with but one short break, whose general

direction is almost due west ; and the base of

the triangle by the Detroit River, Lake St.

Clair, and the S.E. end of Lake Huron and

the Georgian Bay. Within these limits lies

the agricultural wealth of Ontario, and to

these limits will probably be confined her

population. Hence, private railway enter-

prise is rapidly rendering accessible its most

distant point. Lake Nipissing, whence Gov-

ernment proposes to carry forward the work

which private enterprise is not found rash or

courageous enough to undertake. For, once

beyond Lake Nipissing, we pass forward to

Hudson's Bay amidst the tributaries of the

Ottawa and the Abbitibbi through a tangle of

I
rivers and swamps where the white pine has

disappeared before the spruce, red pine,

birch, and poplar, and where the soil is not

so rich nor the climate so salubrious as to

tempt the settler away from more southerly

zones. Going west from Lake Nipissing we
enter at once the sterile mountain range

which skirts the northern shore of Lake

Huron. No one who has sailed through the

intricate channels and amidst the myriad

islands of the Georgian Bay, and of the

basin enclosed by the Manitoulin Islands

and the mainland, or who has seen Killamey,

the very skeleton of a settlement, and the

arid hills behind the Bruce Mines—hardly

less bare than the refuse ore-heaps themselves,

and who has continued his voyage under the

cliffs that abut on the shores of Lake Su-

perior, refusing a span of level beach large

enough to land upon, will hesitate to accept

the decision that a feasible route does not

exist along the Lake Shore for a railroad.

This sterile region is, however, a mere strip,

especially to the north of Lake Superior,

where the I^urentian rocks, which give it its

repellant physical and agricultural character,

have but a narrow lateral development. The
line of junction between these fundamental

strata and the newer rocks which lie to the

north and form the rim of the basin washed

by the waters of Hudson's Bay, corresponds

in a general way with the height of land be-

tween the adjacent fresh and salt water seas,

and marks the transmission from the rugged,

corrugated, thinly-timbered tract along the

lake, to the . level swampy ground, clad in

dense forest, which descends with almost

imperceptible slope to Hudson's Bay. The

sinuosities of the hdght of land ox water-shed

so far as traced, follow the curves of the

shores of the Georgian Bay and Lakes Su-

perior and Nipigon at a distance of from 20

to 50 miles. This only once apparently

undergoes a deflection that does not corres-

pond with the coast line. This is where

Lake Long, a spindle-shaped body of water,

which is supplied by streams that rise within

ten miles of Lake Superior, is interposed

between the Pic River on the east, and l^ke

Nipigon and its feeders on the west Lake

Long discharges through the Albany into

Hudson's Bay ; the Pic rises in a lake not

ten miles from the foot of Lake Long, and

after running parallel to Lake Long, dis-

charges into Lake Superior, where it meets
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the nratera that have flowed from as near the

foot of Lake Long to the west, through the

Nipigon River. The water-shed, therefore,

whose general direction has been E. and W.,

on approaching Lake Ix>ng curves sharply

to the South, approaches within ten miles

of Lake Superior, then sweeps round the

edge of Lake Long and returns north to en-

close Lake Nipigon. This deep indentation

as it were in the area of the I^urentian

hills, is found to afford passage for a railroad

line to Lake Superior on either Nipigon or

Thunder liay, and thus one of the most ob-

jectionable features of the first survey is

removed wher. the long Nipigon branch is

expunged.

Three practicable routes have thus been

discovered: (i) that originally surveyed,

north of Nipigon
; (2) another crossing the

Nipigon, ten miles from its mouth and then

regaining the height of land by following the

S.W. shore of Lake Nipigon ; and (3) a third

which, after crossing the Nipigon at the same
point as the last, skirting Nipigon Bay, Black

Bay, and touching the lake at Thunder Bay,

will ascend to the common track upon the

height of land. But before discussing the

merits of these rival routes and the respec-

tive claims of Nipigon Bay or Thunder Bay
to be the railroad port of Like Superior, let

us see what is known of the long stretch of

40c miles from Lake Nipissing to Lake Ix)ng,

and the almost equally long reach from the

western shore of Lake Nipissing to Fort

Garry.

The line of 1 8 •/ 1 -7 2 took its departure from

the mouth of the river MaiUwa, followed the

right bank ofthe Ottawa to the mouth of the

Montreal river, and the left bank of that

river to its very source, where its tributary

streams at the height of land seem to flow

from the same swamps as feed the Abbitibbi,

which discharges into Hudson's Bay. Fur-

ther explorations, however, indicate that the

valley ofthe Sturgeon River, which flows into

Lake Nipissing, affords a shorter and easier

route to the jame point j and as the whole

section must be built merely for purposes of

communication with the western section,

and the country traversed by one projected

route is likely to be as valueless as that

penetrated by another, the object kept in

view has been, and is, to discover the line

which will be shortest and most level, and

therefore least costly in construction, and

most cheaply run. The shortest route would

be one almost due W. from Lake Nipissing,

touching lake Superior at the mouth of the

Pic River, but the country through which it

would run is even more forbidding than that

50 miles to the north. The longer route

therefore, with lighter work, must be chosen,

and this seems to be up the Sturgeon River,

which gives passage through the naked rocky

country which cuts off progress to the west,

over the height of land to the level heavily-

wooded country on the Hudson's Bay slope.

Along the rim of this basin it runs almost

due west, crossing the innumerable tribu-

taries of the Abbiiibbi—the south and north

branches of the Moose River, and of the

Albany. All these rivers have served as

canoe routes between the Hudson's Bay

posts on the lake, and on James' Bay—(Hud-

son's Bay)—all are comparatively sluggish,

aud run through a low, often swampy,

country, clad in a dense forest of spruce,

birch and poplar. The character of the

ground and forest is, however, but little

known ; as, till the survey parties passed

from east to west, that is across the direction

of the river courses, no white man had ever

seen more than the banks of some of the riv-

ers, and these white men were Hudson's Bay

officers, who, whether good observers or not,

have left but scanty records of the localities

they have visited. And the survey parties

complain that their field of observation was

much contracted by the diflliculty of finding

hills whereby they could command the view

of a large extent of scenery. It seems, how-

ever, to be admitted on all sides, that the

agricultural resources of this extensive re-

gion are scanty, and that the timber, though

I
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It seems, how-

sides, that the

lis extensive re-

ic timber, though

abundant, and in places of large size, is not

of the most valuable kind. Nevertheless,

the country is not so barren as not to repay

tillage, should a local market be made by a

population entering the region to pursue

other branches of industry: and the day

may come, and certainly will come speedily,

unless effectual measures be taken to stop

the destruction of North American forests,

when worse timber than the spruce and red

pine of the Upper Ottawa, the Moos«*. and

the Albany, will be in demand. Such a pros-

pect is a poor consolation to cheer one on

in building a thousand miles of railroad,

through a wilderness, and almost as scanty

is the encouragement to be derives from the

few indications of mineral wealth ; but, while

these would not be inducements to build the

road, they aflbrd us some reason to hope that

, the road when built, and if built for the pur-

,
poses of through traffic, will serve a valuable

local end.

!n 1 87 1 Mr. Alexander McKenzie made
a flying expedition (by order of the Engineer-

, in-Chief) by canoe up the Ottawa, and

across the portage to the head waters of the

Abbitibbi, which he descended to Moose

: Factory on James Bay, returning up the

'} northern branch of the Moose river, and

:^down the Michipicoten to Lake Superior.

^On the Moose river he found quartz in

^boulders in abundance, "containing apparent

traces of gold, copper, etc., while galena," he

.says " is not to be found in its south branch."

t,There are also, in his opinion, indications of

Ipetroleum on its western side, for about 130

V miles southward from tide water, and the

|locality abounds with ferruginous andbrack-

|ish springs. A better authority is Mr. Robert

i. Bell, of the Geological Survey, who spent

ithe summer of 187 1, exploring the country

.a. E. of Lake Nipigon, and the head

Iwaters of- the Albany. He reached the Al-

pany from Lake Nipigon by the Ombabiki,

|and if his observation be correct, it sets at

est the vexed question of a lake with two

utlets, for he describes his following the

Ombabiki against the current, from Lake

Nipigon to its source in Shoal Lake, three

and a half-miles long and one mile wide,

lying at "a distance of twenty-five miles

north-east of the mouth of the river. This

lake lies due north and south, and discharges

both ways ; the stream flowing northward

towards the Albany, called the Pow^tik

River, being nearly as large as the southern

outlet" It is a pity Mr. Bell did not follow

the Powfetik into one or other of the main

unmistakable branches of the Albany, as

until this is done a doubt may exist as to

whether it is a confluent of the northern

river system at all, and does not twist round

and find us way into Lake Superior. Mr.

Bell's description of the Ojok4 is not what

we would expect to be that of a river within a

few miles of its source. He leaves the Ojok£

to crossa narrow water-shed to another branch

of the Albany,whichhe follows through alter-

nating stretches of lakes and rapid rivers to

Martin's Falls ; and thence 1 20 miles further

to the junction of the Kenogami. In his

532 miles of journeying, he speaks only once

of seeing a vein of quartz carrying a little

iron pyrites, and once of detecting specks of

copper pyritef, in some dioritic schist. " But

in one place, just below the mouth of the

Goose River, or three miles below the point

where the river turns south-east, bright red

marl occiurs on the north bank, and on a

small island a mile further down, some loose

fragments of a bright bituminous coal were

found. The Hudson Bay Company's offi-

cers informed me that coal had never been

brought into the country ; and considering

that the conveyance of even light and valu-

able goods is so expensive in this region,

thid is only what might have been expected,

so that I cannot suppose this coal to have

been brought here by human agency."

Should good coal in available quantities be

found within 300 miles of the heart of On-

tario, and less than 200 from Lake Superior,

the Pacific Railroad will be the most fruitful

work Canada has ever engaged in. But it

ir)3373
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it unreasonable to ex|Kct that parties of

geologists surveying over 500 miles of lakes

and riven in a few weeks, will make mineral

discoveries which are generally the result of

very patient search ! And therefore the few

accidentally made give ui good reason to

believe that were the country even thinly

peopled, others of more importance would

quickly be announced.

On the shore of Lake Superior there isevery

indication of great mineral wealth. Silver

Islet in Thunder Bay has become famous,

and other silver locations give promise of a

profitable yield. There is a large develop-

ment on the islands and promontories of

our shore of th ose same trap-rocks, which on

the south shore are yielding such enormous

quantities of native copper. Though on

our side they have never been systematically

explored, they are known to carry copper on

Michipicoten Island in quantities that would

be considered remunerative on Kewunah
promontory. Gold also is known to exist on

Lake Shebandowan and elsewhere. There

is a fair presumption, therefore, from what

has been found in the parts already visited,

that the still larger area which will be ren-

dered accessible by the railroad may un

bosom still greater riches. At any rate the

mining interest around Thunder Bay will be

stimulated by the railroad.

Whatever route be taken round Lake

Nipigon, there seems to be little alternative

as to that from that lake to Fort Garry

—

as the same obstacles which exist in Nipis-

sing and Moose river sections, here also

indicate that the southern slope of the

divide must be avoided, and the northern

selected—the northern being rocky, bare of

timber, and thinly covered with sandy soil

—the northern flat heavily wooded, and, if

there be any choice, more inviting to the

agriculturist The divide here, however,

does not separate the waters flowing on one

side into Lake Superior, and on the other

into Hudson's Bay ; as those flowing both

south and north are carried by their respec-

tive chains of rivers and lakes to the junction

of the Winnipeg and English Riven, where

they unite to flow together into Lake Winni-

peg, and thence into Hudson's Bay. The
area, therefore, between Lakes Nipigon,

Superior, and Winnipeg, is almost as com-

plete an island as the Province of Ontario,

and has much the same triangular outline.

The base is formed by lake Nipigon, Nipi-

gon River, and Nipigon Bay ; the no'*hern

side by Sturgeon River, lonely 1^..., Eng-

lish River, and a chain '^' connecting lakes

and rivera, whose waten how from the north-

east to the apex of the triangle, where they

meet the discharge of the Lake of the Woods,

Rainy I^ke, and othen which compose, at

most,unbroken watercommunication with the

base of our triangle on I^ke Superior. The

railroad is laid down almost from the centre

of the base of this huge triangle, whose area

is not less than two-thirds that of Ontario,

to the apex. As the railroad will open up

firom end to end this tract, it will add a

Province to the Dominion ; and if its value

be at all commensurate to its extent, a stxy

rich one. Unfortunately size and value are

often in inveree ratio to one another. At

about 30 miles from Red River the road

will issue on the Prairie. The only debat-

able division of this long section is, as

already pointed out that which unites the

two extremes, and here three alternatives

offer : either to run the main line north ol

Lake Nipigon, and connect it with Lake

Superior by a branch 150 miles long, or else

carry the main line to navigable water, on

either Nipigon Bay, or Thunder Bay on

Lake Superior.

As to distances, the advantage lies with

the Nipigon route, for whereas the distance

Mile*.

From Fort Garry lo Mattawa by

Northern routes ..lain line, i«.... 983

Branch from north of Lake Nipi-

gon to Nipigon Bay 110—1,093

And that from Fort Garry to Mat-

tawa by the Kaministiqnia and

Thunder Bayis 1,038

3 Kaminis

-*The/rw
jj-all point
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Unless therefore there be giuve objections

against Nipigon Bayas a port, or som* ^'- >ng

argument in favour of Thunder Bay, the ' 1 . 1

route must be selected over the second ; tor

the first may be ruled out of ciurt.

Thunder Bay may claim to po ' ^s now ai

Prince Arthur's Uonding the largest sett'.v

ment on the north shore of the lake, biu t! :

it owes to being the starting-poini of the

Dawson route, not to any advantages in it-

self. Thunder Bay is more exposed than is

ipigon Bay, which is effectually closed in

>y the St Ignace, and the di;>tance from

Fort Garry to Thunder Bay is only 398
miles, while that to Nipigon is 416 ; but on

the other hand, the distance from Thunder

^ Bay to the Sault exceeds that from Red

I
Rock, near the mouth of the Nipigon river,

•< to the same point by nine miles. The ice

on Thunder Bay, from its exposed position,

; breaks up sooner than that on Nipigon Bay
;

' but as both bays are navigable within fifteen

. days of the opening of the Sault Ste. Marie

\ canal, and are generally free of ice for three

^ weeks after the canal is closed, either harbour

;<t
will answer in this respect as a railway ter-

1 minus, for it will be in autumn that open

I
navigation will be most important, as then

I
the cereals will be seeking the cheapest pos-

i sible route to Europe.

g If the Nipigon rout*? be selected, the navi-

^gation of the mouth J the Nipigon river

I
must be improved ; if Thunder Riy, a break-

I
water must be built or the mouth of the

; Kaministiquia converted into a harbour.

'^ The pros and cons are so evenly divided on

all points but that of distance, and in this

^, very important consideration the balance on
the side cf the Nipigon route is so great as

^to leave no hesitation in deciding in its

I
favour.

J From end to end of this section there

Jseem to be no engineering difficulties. Mr.

iFleming says that : "in passing from

l^ke Nipissing to lake Nipigon through

the interior of the country, the ascent

to the summit level will actually be less

than that which is experienced in pass-

ing from Toronto across the peninsula

of Western Ontario, by either the Great

Western, the Grand Trunk, the Grey and

Bruce, or the Northern Railways." And the

ascent from the height of land from Winui-

p«g River, at the other end of the section, is

so gradual that the total rise is only from

400 to 530 ft., and this is distributed over a

distance of 23c, —iles.

The following particulars as to climate

may be glc.neH from the reports of the ex

plorers. Mr. Rowan says :
—" The question

of snowfall is a subject of great importance

when taken in connection with this work.

Few, if any, reliable facts in connection with

it, as regards the country now under con-

sideration, have been hitherto known ; the

following, from observations made by our

own i>arties, will throw some light on the sub-

ject:—Commencing at Ottawa, where the

average depth in winter may be taken as

about 3 ft 6 in. to 4 ft., it decreases gradually

as we proceed westerly ; in thr neighbour-

hood of the Great Bend of the Montreal

River it is 3 ft. 6 in. ; on the height of land

north of Michipicoten, on I^e Superior, it

is 2 (t. 8 in. ; west of Lake Nipigon it is

2 It. 3 in. ; and at Red River from 3 ft. to

I ft. 6 in. Near the shore of Lake Superior

the depth will average between 3 ft. and .^t.

" There is a marked diflference, however,

between the character of the snow which falls

throughout the whole of the country to the

west of the Montreal River and that which

falls east of that longitude. In the former

country there are no thaws during the winter;

the snow is consequently dry and light, and

neverpacks; while in the latter, on the con-

trary, frequent thaws cause it to pack, as in

the settled portions of the country to the

south. This is one great source of difficulty

experienced in removing it from the track of

a railway.
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" On the shore of Lake Superior the ther-

mometer will indicate, once or twice during

the winter, from 39° to 42° below zero ; in

the interior it seldom, if ever, falls as low as

this. In summer, during the day time, in

the months of July and August, the heat is

as great as in this part of Canada, but the

nights are always cool.

" When once spring commences vegeta-

tion is very rapid ; the ice and snow have

hardly disappeared before the trees are in

in full leaf.

" While on the subject of climate, I may

mention that Mr. Crawford, the Hudson Bay

Company's officer at Red Rock, (at the

mouth of Nipigon River,) cleared about 15

acres of land last spring, on which he raised

some ver}' fine barley, oats, potatoes, and

turnips. In his garden were peas, beans,

carrots, cabbage, and a few heads of Indian

com. He informed me that when he lived

May.

St. John 47.3

Thunder Bay 48,9

Halifa-t 48.0

Toronto 51.5

"In July of the same year I made large

collections round Thunder Bay and up the

Kaministiquia, detecting many r 'b-arctic

and boreal forms close to the waters of the

lake, but none two miles up the river. The

cause of this was evident ; almost constant

rain and fogs prevail around the bay during

the hot months, lowering the temperature,

and giving a climate almost analagous to

that of Halifax or St. John, along the shor°

of the lake, but with a far higher tempera-

ture as we go inland from any point on it.

" The vegetation around I^ke Superior is

noted for its luxuriance. All herbaceous

plants have a tendency to increase beyond

their normal size along the west side of the

lake, and Americans report the same on the

south side. The only cause that can be

assigned for this is the humid atmosphere,

•combined with a sufficiency of heat to deve-

at Nipigon Lake he had raised tomatoes in

the open air."

The fact that the climate is more severe

on the lake shore than that in the interior, is

corroborated by the observations of Mr.

Macoun, the botanist, who remarks ;
—" An

opinion has gone abroad that the lands

round Thunder Bay and up the Kaministi-

quia are unfit for settlement, owing to the

extreme cold, and summer frosts of that

region. That this opinion is erroneous can

be easily seen by a careful perusal of the fol-

lowing paragraphs

:

" Early in the year 1869, G. F. Matthews,

Esq., of St John, New Brunswick, read a

paper on the occurrence of Arctic and

Western plants in Continental Acadia.

Amongst other valuable information, he

showed that the mean annual summer tem-

perature of St. John, N. B., Thunder Bay,

Halifax, and Toronto, was as follows :

[une.
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unless in certain localities, from local causes,

differ littie from the lower cultivated por-

tions of the Province ofQuebec, an evidence

of which exists in the crops raised, under

the present unfavourable circumstances, at

the Hudson's Bay Company Posts north of

the great Watershed. At Moose Fac-

tory, the extremes of temperature are

- 40" in winter and + 89 in summer, the

average during the coldest mo>">th being, so

far as I could learn, about + 1 1'-
. or a little

, colder than at Abbitibbi, where I procured

my figures from the register kept for the

Smithsonian Institution. The climate of the

country is very healthy, and even in the heat

of summer the air highly invigorating ; but

early frosts frequently prevent grain ripen-

ing properly, especially at Moose Factory,

where the soil is rich alluvial, and the crops

«over luxuriant for an early harvest. At new

Bnmswick House (on Moose River, on the

very line of the railroad), " situated about

49° 8' N. latitude, I procured a very fair

specimen of ripe barley."

Mr. Bell's testimony agrees also in show-

ing the prospect of settlement from adverse

climatic influences not to be so hopeless, for

he says that when at Martin's Falls, on the

Albany (a point even farther north than the

meridian of this part of the line,) "Mr.

McKay, the gentleman in charge of the

Hudson's Bay Company's post there, kindly

Ififtbrded me an opportunity of looking over

-ahe journals of the last forty years, which

liad been kept by his predecessors. From

fhese I ascertained that the river between

.this point and James' Bay is open, on an

liverage, six months of the year. Hay, tur-

itiips, and potatoes have been successfully

^cultivated for a long time at this post, and

jthe cattle kept here thrive well."

.s If we must have a railroad uniting the

Atlantic with the Pacific through Canadian

^oil, this section must be built. The length

l^ill be 973 miles, but the division which

Ivill carry the freight of the West to the

.tiavigablc waters of Lake Superior will be

416. The road must run from end to end

through a country not actually unfit for set-

tlement, yet so unfavourable for agriculture

that it will be cultivated only to supply a

local demand. Whether such a demand will

ever exist must depend upon lumbering or

mining. The quality of the lumber is such

as to forbid the supposition that it will be

soon marketable. It is impossible to esti-

mate what the chances are of the road de-

veloping a mineral region, owing to the

scantiness of our information.

If much is still to be done in the way of

surveys before work can be commen .^d on

the Eastern section, still more is this the

case on the Western. In the preliminary

report of 1872, Mr. Fleming expressed him-

self more unreservedly favourable to the

route by Tete Jaune Cache to Burrard's In-

let than he does in his last report. Evidently

a more familiar acquaintance with the

Thompson and the Eraser valleys, as well as

with the country across the loop made by

the former of these with the latter, has re-

vealed greater difficulties than at first pre-

sented themselves. Then again, such strong

advocacy has been given to the Peace River

Pass, far to the north of the Yellow Head
Pass, that Mr. Horetzky was detailed to

make a cursory survey of it, which he did

with results such as entitle the route to more

careful exploration before it be dismissed.

Even the character of the plains is being

discussed as a doubtful subject, and when we
seek for information that would enable us to

arrive at a conclusion between conflicting

opinions, the information is not to be found.

It is contended, not only that the Peace

River Valley is the proper gate through the

moiuitains, but that in reaching it from the

East the real fertile belt will be followed

from end to end ; whereas in traversing the

plains from Manitoba to Edmonton, the fer-

tile zone which extends from S.E. to N.W.

is only cut across diagonally. It is further

contended that the climate is more favour-

able to agriculture in lat 56° than in lat. 53°,
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I

and that a lighter snowfall will diminish the

cost of maintaining a railroad. But of

this mild, wild north land, of which such

glowing accounts reach us, we have but little

precise information. Capt. Butler crossed

part of it in the winter of 1872-73. Mr.

Horetzltfy skirted it in the autumn of 1872,

in nmning from Edmonton to Fort Dunve-

gan, on the Peace River; but while the

accounts we possess are too ambiguous to

carry conviction of the desirability of the

route, the evidence both as to fertility and

salubrity of the country east of the moun-

tains, and as to the facility the Peace River

offers of reaching the Pacific, is so strong

that it would be folly in the face of it to

decide on a southern route till the northern

has received the amplest exploration. In

fact, one cannot but be struck by the apathy

—we will not say of the Government, for the

Government only expresses the popular sen-

timent—but of the people with regard to the

North-West. Either this immense territory

is what it is described by its admirers as

being, and what it was believed to be when

acquired by Canada, or it is not The first

duty of Parliament is to take means for as-

certaining this. When a thoro"gh geogra-

phical exploration has been made which will

determine the character of the soil and pro-

ductions, not along certain beaten trails but

over wide areas, we shall then know the value

. of what we possess, but not till then. The

limited efforts now being put forth are worse

than useless, for, being confined to so nar-

row a field and a single tract, they accustom

the public mind to regard as a matter of

course all territory beyond as admittedly

valueless. No time should be lost and no

expense spared in making the explanation

thorough. If our North-West is the valu-

able acquisition we esteem it, exposing it to

a thorough survey, and publishing the result

in a style worthy of the subject, will enable

us the more quickly to benefit by our trea-

sures ; if, on the contrary, its value be ex-

aggerated, and it is not fitted to receive

the multitudes our Pacific Railroad is being

prepared to transport thither, the sooner

we know it the better ; and any expense

incurred in learning our mistake will be well

laid out. In the surveys now being con-

ducted for the United States Government, of

their territories, we have models of what

such exploration should be, and in the pub-

lications in which the results attained are

given to the world, we have works which

attest the value the Government attaches to

the regions they describe. Our Government

might learn a useful lesson from Clarence

King's report on the 40th parallel, and Hay-

den's Geological Reports on the Territories,

both the popular and scientific series. Such

explorations and such books cost money
;

but if we can afford to spend $100,000,000

in building a railway, we can spare $ i ,000,000

towards first acquiring and disseminating

knowledge of the salient geographical fea-

tures and physical peculiarities of the region

which the railroad is intended to open. As

it is, we are tolerably acquainted with the

zone from Fort Garry to Edmonton. Colonel

Robertson Ross gives us the impressions he

gathered during a forced march through the

country lying along the eastern base of the

mountains, from Edmonton almost to the

American line ; and Mr. Horetzky, in like

manner, tells us what he saw and heard,

when hurrying at all speed northward from

the same point, in the month of September,

to the Peace River. Mr. McLeod adds to

our heap of hearsay evidence regarding the .
(i) Ir

same region ; and Captain Butler narrates a

sledge journey through it in mid-winter.

From these sources we gather that the route

which the Pacific Railroad would follow

from Fort Garry to Edmonton is through a s To un<

country by no means fertile throughout, and j|urvey ol

in many places so deficient in water that ii f^^ must

is doubtful whether deep borin -en car. ||onfigurai

find it ; that there are no doubt cbousand; f>e labou

of miles of cultivatable land in this zone, bii ^^ enabl

that it is by no means as generally suitabli iPgineerii

for agricultural purposes as the country ti Julminate

I
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jthe north of the Saskatchewan. Strange to

[say, the north branch of the Saskatchewan

is described as the Northern Limit, or the

Fertile Belt, in the surrender made by

?? the Hudson's Bay Company to the Do-

^ minion. Yet Captain Butler avers that it will

^ be found that there are ten acres of fertile

^land lying north of the North Saskatchewan

for every one acre lying south of it j and

Captain Butler's opinion, despite the

dramatic exaggeration he throws into his

^style, is worthy of respect ; for he has tra-

velled over the ground with a traveller's eye,

and spent more than a few months in the

North-West. These authorities, and others

as old as Sir Alex. McKenzie, tell us of a

prairie on the Smok^ and Peace Rivers of

AS wide extent as the prairie of Manitoba,

tnore fertile and as mild ; and that the whole

country, from the Forks of the Saskatche-

|wan north-west to this point, out of which

:lialf-a-dozen Manitobas might be carved, is

more salubnous, and better wooded and

Watered, and in other respects more fitted

for settlement, than would be that through

which it is proposed that the Pacific Rail-

road shall pass from Manitoba to Jasper

House. If it be so, there is no preference

4ue to the southern passes through the

mountains over the northern, on the score of

tiie greater value of the prairies of the south

^e' the mixed prairie and woodland of the

liorth, and the route to the Pacific may be

iielected

:

j
(i) In deference to the engineenng facili-

^es or difficulties presented by one over

m mid-winter. 4fnother of the passes
;

rnu,

her that the route i (2) ^^ith a view to the road terminating

,ad would follow |n a safe and accessible seaport.

<! throutth y *
'^'^ understand the present position of the

"
throughout, and |"rvey of the western or mountain region,

It in water that ii f^ ™"st have a clear idea of the general

h "en car.
ilonfiguration of British Columbia, and this

doubt cbousandi Pe labours of the railway exploring parties

id in this zone, bi. «re enabling us to form ; for as here the

generally suitabl.
iPgineering difficulties of the undertaking

the country t<
•»l™inate, to this section has been devoted

most attention, and a marvellous amount of

arduous work has been done. If much more

should remain to be done ere the problem

of a best route is settled, considering the

great extent of country over which instru-

mental surveys have been made, and itsmoun-

tainous character, we must not be surprised.

The Rocky Mountauis from south to north

present the same salient features. If a

section of the continent from Omaha on the

Missouri to San Francisco, along the line of

the Union and Central Pacific Railways, be

examined, it will be seen that the plains

which commence at Omaha at 1,211 feet

above the sea, rise, by a very gradual ascent,

to Cheyenne, 6,062 feet. Here the Rocky

Mountain range springs then from the

plains. Its summit surmounted, the range

descends westward to an elevated plateau

whose mean elevation is about 5,500 feet,

and its width about 1,000 miles. The pla-

teau contains many lakes ; in it takes its

rise the Rii) Colorado, and it is broken by

many subsidiary ranges—some extending,

as distinct chains, for great distances north

and south, others forming isolated mountain

masses, whose axes, however, always corres-

pond with that of the main range. While

the Rocky Mountains proper form the

eastern rim of this elevated basin, the

Nevada range forms the western. Its crest

rises abruptly out of the plateau from the

east, its western flank sweeps with a steep

curve into the Sacramento Valley, almost to

the level of the sea. To the west of the

Sacramento Valley is a hilly region—the f Jt

hills of the Nevada Range, cut off fi-om

their connection with the parent mountains

and the San Jacinto River, which has grooved

out of them a broad, deep valley. The Bay

of San Francisco is a deep indentation in

these foot-hills, but the only one, and there-

fore the only good harbour along the whole

coast.

Let us DOW examine a section through

the western halfof the continent, ten degrees

further north in Canadian territory. Here we
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find the same elements as in the south, only

some are developed into larger proportions

—others are contracted, while the passage

from a rainless into a humid climate is indi-

cated by great rivers, whose restless flow has

worn deep passes and precipitous caftons

through the mountain ranges, and into the

floor of the plateau.

Instead of the arid plains of Nebraska,

rolling up to an elevation of 6,000 feet at

Cheyenne, we have the fertile prairies ofthe

Saskatchewan, which meet the mountains

at an elevation of only 2,600 feet. Then,

though here the Rocky Mountain Range

attains, in its highest summits—Mounts

Brown and Hooker—proportions even

grander than it does in the Colorado Peaks,

it is cleft so deeply by ravines—the beds in

more than one instance of mighty rivers

that rise within the range to the west—that

the passage through the mountains may be

made in several places without the traveller

bebg aware by any steep alternation in level

that he has even left the plains. One or

other of these gaps will, of course, be chosen

to give passage to the Railway. Within the

Rocky Mountain Range is an elevated

plateau such as we have described as in-

closed between the same range and the

Sierra Nevada in the south. This plateau has in

British Columbia, however, an average eleva-

tion ofonly about 2,000 feet instead of 5,500

feet ; its surface is likewise corrugated by

secondary mountain ranges, such as the

Selkirk and Gold, but it is much more

deeply furrowed by water-courses than in its

southern extension. In the latitude we are

describing the Columbia and Fraser Rivers

traversetheplateau diagonally from north-east

to south-west, and with their tributaries,which

generally join the main stream at right

angles, cut it up in all directions with deep

trenches, of which steep sides form pre-

cipi*;oiis escarpnients, and whose bottoms

are so narrow that the water often fills com-

pletely the gorge, not allowing, on either

side, room to build a road. These river

valleys, with their regular descent to the sea,

would form admirable railway routes were it

not for their impassable character even on

the plateau, and which becomes still more

marked when the rivers cut their way through

the Cascade or Coast Range, rushing impetu-

ously through gloomy defiles in which to

build a railroad would involve carving a shelf

for miles out of a wall of rock.

The Cascade Range is the continuation

northward of the Sierra Nevada, and forms

like it the western rim of the basin. In

California, as we have seen, the Sierra

Nevada slopes rapidly into the San Jacinto

Valley. In this part of British Columbia

the Cascade Range drops, by precipices

thousands of feet high, into the Straits of

Georgia. With the Valley of San Jacinto

depressed a few hundred feet, it would form

an arm of the sea corresponding to the

Straits of San Juan de Fuca and Georgia,

and the high land which occupies the coast

of California would be an island, the repre-

sentative in the south of the highest zone of

the submerged mountain chain whose exten-

sion northward is indicated by Vancouver

Island and the Queen Charlotte Group.

It will be under" -K, therefore, that

while the deep indentations in the Rocky

Mountains, which have been cut in one

instance at least beneath the level of the

enclosed plateau, afford easy highways

through them from the east ; the deep

furrows which the rivers have grooved into

the surface of the table land, added to the

undulations, rising sometimes into mountain

chains, into which it is broken, present a

labyrinth of obstacles through which it is not

easy to thread a way; and the difficulties

become more insuperable when the Cas

cade Range is reached, for its western slopi

is a precipice whose base is lashed by the

sea—except where rapid rivers have clef

through its narrow gorges—terminating ii

long sinuous arms of the sea, so narrow a

to be unnavigable generally by sailing ships

and is enclosed by cliffs that tower almos

4
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therefore, that

in the Rocky

n cut in one

e level of the

asy highways

'] to the same level, yet dip, sheer and deep,

into the water. So rugged is the coast of

British Columbia, that from Milleh Callah,

\ near the mouth of the Skeena River in the

\ north, for 300 miles southward to Cape

\. Cantim, not a stretch of sandy beach, it is

; said, oflFers footing to the shipwrecked sailor.

1 There are, therefore, few safe, accessible

J harbours, very few gaps through the Cascade

• Range by which to reach them, not more than

\ half a dozen possible routes throu';^h the

' Rocky Mountains by which to reach the

plateau, and obstacles serious and innumer-

able to be overcome in crossing from one

rim of the basin to the other.

, Let us see what prospects the surveys

*, holdoutof this complication of difficulties be-

' ing overcome. The least of them is in the

passage of the Rocky Mountain Range, for

at comparatively short distances there are, as

\ already pointed out, valleys indenting the

2 range, where streams flowing east and others

• flowing west, rise side by side. Proceeding

y northward

:

,^
1. At twelve miles from the United States

.,t frontier, from the Kootanie Pass—6,000 feet

-rabove the sea—the waters of the Billy River

i':^ow into the Saskatchewan, and those of

"^the Wigwam into the Columbia.

'_ 2. Kananoskie Pass, 5,700 feet, is 50

.

Similes further north.

jt 3. Vermilion Pass, 4,903 feet, is only 30

fmiles north of the preceding, and, like it,

tst
; * *

' *|discharges streams in opposite directions,

[e grooved mto|^^^^^^^j^^_

1, added to the
| ^ ^^^ Kicking Horn Pass, 5,200 feet

|s mto mountain
^^^^^^ the sea; and 20 miles further

,ken, present a
^^^^^^^

* 5. House Pass is next in succession, butIh which it is not

the difficulties

vhen the Cas

Its western slope

lashed by the

livers have clef

-terminating ir

|a, so narrow a^

1 by sailing ships

lat tower almos

'its waters feed the North Saskatchewan on

;,one side, and the Columbia on the other.

/Sixty miles of mountain now follow, with

•peaks rising over 14,000 feet high, yet the

tange again opens to such a depth that from

5^ 6. Yellow Head Pass, only 3,700 feet

<lJpbove the sea, issue the Arthabaska to one

side, and tiie tributaries of the Fraser River

to the other.

7. Of the mountains and their passes to

the north of this but little is known. Smoky
River, a large feeder of the Peace River,

issues from the range about 100 miles north

of Yellow Head Pass, by what the Indians

represent as a very low pass, through which

an easy trail leads to the plateau.

8. One hundred miles still further north,

the noble stream of the Peace River flows

majestically through a grand chasm in the

range at an altitude of only 1,580 feet, and

therefore considerably below the average

elevation of the plateau, a large area of

which it drains.

Further north we need not look. To most

it will seem we are already beyond the limit

of possible agricultural prosperity when in

the 56th parallel of latitude, but there is

strong testimony to prove that we are not

Mr. Macoun, whose memoir is the most

valuable contribution yet made to our know-

ledge of this remote region, reports as follows

of the climate and productions of the tract

through which the Railroad would pass,

were either the Smoky or Peace River passes

chosen

:

" Some fanning is done near Slave Post, on the

north-western end of the lake ; but it is of the very

rudest description, and year after year on the same

spot both barley and potatoes are raised. The lat-

ter, instead of being an early variety, is a miserable

winter one. It has been so long in the country that

no one can tell when it was introduced. The same

variety is raised at Dunvegan and St. John. At

Dunveganmade inquiries about its introduction, and

was told that it might have come in with Noah, J

thought it might. Mr. McGillvery, whom I met at

the Pembina, told me that their barley was never

injured by fix)st, as it was always ahead cf it. This

year it was ripe by the 12th of August. Wheat has

not been tried, but the Padre said it was just as

warm as at Lac la Biche, where they raised great

quantities of it. From my own observations I am

satisfied that wheat would succeed, as I think there

is a higher summer temperature here than at EM-

monton. Not more than ten acres of land have ever

been cultivated here, the peovle depending on the

products of the chase and the fishery for subsistence.
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Great quantities of white fish are taken in the lake,

and the people have no dread of starvation.

" Made an excursion in the vicinity of the Post, and

observed 184 species of plants. Not one of these

indicate a cold climate. One hundred and thirty-

two of this number grow in the vicinity of Belleville.

Eighteen of the remainder were detected at Lake

Superior. Thirty-four of the remainder were ob-

served on the Saskatchewan.

" As far as I can judge, the whole of the land from

Little Slave Lake to Smoky River, and on up to

the base of the mountains, is ot the very best quality.

As I did not travel over the whole tract I cannot say

from actual observation ; but what I saw (at least

200 miles in length) of it was the best land I have

seen anywhere. There was neither marshnor swamp

to any extent, but one wide extended expanse of rich

soil, altogether devoid of stones. My observations

bear out all that has been said of the fertility of the

land along Peace River, though I was much disap-

pointed to find scarcely any signs of fanning at Dun-

v^an. Two small fields seem to be all that have

ever been cultivated—the one for barley, the other

for potatoes, and vice versa. This goes on from

year to year. The same seed is probably used year

after year, as it certainly is in the case of the potato.

Game is much too plentiful for much attention to be

paid to agriculture. What little is done is on a ter-

race about thirty feet above the river. One little

field is cultivated on each side of the stream, which

is over four hundred yards wide at thi^ point. At

Dunvegan, and between it and St . John, I particu-

larly notetl all the various species of plants, whether

herbaceous or otherwise, and noticed a marked simi-

larity between them and those found at Edmonton

and Slave Post. The whole numlier observed was

212 species.

138 of these grow in the vicinity of Belleville.

19 were detected at Lake Superior.

52 were observed on the Saskatchewan.

3 had not been seen before.

"The three latter were cacti (Opuntia Missour-

iensis ?) Vaccinium myrtillus, and Rhodios. It will

be seen by this that the region of country along the

P"ace River has more of the prairie vegetation than

the wooded country at .Slave Lake. Its Flora indi-

cates both a drier and warmer climate than they

have at the latter place. The prairie vegetation is

almost identical with that of Edmonton, except a

few eastern species. This being so, can w(j not with

justice say that what can be raised at Edmonton can

likewise be raised on the plains bordering Peace

R'ver? Although summer frosts are not unknown

at Dunvegan, they do little if any harm. It is very

probable that no harm would be done by them on

the level country outside of the river valley, owing

to the exemption of it from the producing cause.

The Padre at Dunvegan furnished a written state-

ment to the effect that there were no spring frosts ;

and when a summer frost did occur, it was caused

by heavy rain, about the time of the fiiU moon, in

August, followed by clear still nights. Now this is

precisely the cause of our summer frosts, which do

considerable local damage every year. Whenever

there is a circulation of air there is no frost, as was

pointed out to me by Mr. Kennedy, the gentleman

in charge of St. John. A comer of his potato

patch was killed this year, but it was sheltered from

the wind, while that exposed to the air was left

untouched. Both Mr. Horetzky and myself noticed

that the temperature during October was lower in

the valleys of rivers than on the level country above,

and very probably this is the case during the summer.
" That the Peace River country has exceptional cli-

mate, anyone seeing it must confess. While we were

travelling through it, the constant record was "warm
sunshine, west wind, balmy atmosphere, and the

skies of the brightest blue." Even as late as the 15th

of October tho thermometer was 40" at daylirht and

60" in the shade at noon. Within the foot-hills of

the Rocky Mountains I picked up three species of

plants in flower as late as the 26th of the same month.

These facts, and many others that could be adduced,

show conclusively that there is an open fall ; and the

united testimony of the residents makes it clear that

spring commences before the first of May. There

mu-'t likewise be a warm summer, as the service ber-

ries (Amelanc/iier Canadensis) were gathered fully

ripe as early as the 15th of July, last year, by the

miner we engaged at Edmonton, the same berries

ripening at Belleville about the loth of the same

month. These berries are so sweet that we prefer- 1

red them to currants in our pemican. From all thc^

observations I made, both in respect of soil and vege-

tation, I am satisfied that the whole country between

Slave Lake and the Rocky Mountains is a continu-

ation of the prairie. The mountains we crossed be-

tween Fort A.<:siniboine and Slave Lake would there-

fore be a spur of the Rocky Mountains ; and Sir John

Richardson's remark, that there was a level country

all the way from English River or Portage La Loche

to Little Slave I^ke would confirm this opinion, ^'e

even goes further, and on page 364 of his work says

that :
—" From Meathy Portage westward, though

deeply furrowe<l by river-courses, and ravines more

or less thickly wooded, partakes so much of a prairie

character that horsemen may travel over it to Lesser

Slave Lake and the Sa-skatchewan." If this opinion

be correct, and I have no reason to duul<t it, we can

then assert with truth that the prairie country extend-

all the way from the Lower .Saskatchewan by Lai
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La Biche, across the Arthabasca, and thence to the

mountains. Here, then, is a strip of country over

600 miles in length, and at least 100 in breadth,

containing an area of 60,000 square miles, which

has a climate no way inferior to that of Edmonton.

I know that many doubts will be cast un the truth-

fulness of this statement, but from a careful peru-

sal of many published tables of the climatology

of the district in question, and my own observa-

tions, I can come to no other conclusion thau this,

that the day is not far distant when the most

sceptical will believe even more than I now assert.

The sBmmer frosts are due to radiation, and whether

the settlement of the country will have any effect in

lessening them is a matter of speculation. It has

always been so in Ontario that summer frosts have

ceased as the country became opened up. May not

this be the case in Rupert's Land and Peace River
' country?

" Regarding the quality of the soil throughout the

entire region, my note book is unvarying in its testi-

mony. I took every opportunity to examine the soil,

and found it deep and fertile. It was principally

clay loam, but had much the appearance of the inter-

vale lands along streams in Ontario. Its average

depth, where sections were exposed, was five feet,

but owing to the clay subsoil it was practically inex-

haustible. Days would elapse without seeing a stone

except in the beds of streams, and swamps were un-

known on the level country along Peace River."

Any one of these passes will give easy ac-

cess to the pi iteau, but the first four are high

compared with the others, and to reach them

the road would have to run through the bar-

ren zone bordering on the American fron-

The Huron Pass is on the most direct

"**^line from Fort Garry to Westminster, but as

oth of the same
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country between *after issumg from it, the Columbia River

^*would have twi.e to be crossed, and the

^Selkirk and Columbia Ranges to be sur-

mounted, the engineering difficulties would

be greater and the route no shorter than by

thp Yellow Head Pass. This, early jn the

survey, was accepted as the probable gate

of entrance. Therefore not less than six

roads have been surveyed, with more or

less accuracy, from three inlets on the coast

J
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hht Pass.
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:? This T6te Jaune Cache is on one of the

; main branches of the Fraser, and the most

suitable Pacific Port is at the mouth of the

Fraser. Why not follow the river ? Because,

in the first place, while in a straight line the

distance from the Cache to New Westminster

is not over 300 miles, the course of the

branch on which the Cache is situated, north-

ward to its junction with the main river, and

of the main river thence southwestward to-

wards its mouth, is at least 700 miles. But

even were the Fraser not so tortuous, its val-

ley is for miles together a narrow rocky de-

file in which a rail track could be laid only

at enormous expense. This objection ex-

cludes not only this roundabout route, but

militates against the two projected Fraser

valley lines, as one of its wildest canons is

not far from its mouth. Both of these fol-

low the north branch ofthe Thompson, which

rises not far from the Cache south-westward-

ly to Kamloops. So far no difficulty is met,

but frona Kamloops one continues onward

for 128 miles to Hope on the Fraser, in the

same direction, across a tract of country so

mountainous that grades as high as 122 feet

per mile are inevitable, and a tunnel of 3

J

miles would be required. The other route,

to avoid this rough country, adheres to the

valley of the Thompson, curves round with

it to its junction with the Fraser at Lytton,

and reaches Hope after a course of 165

miles. Of this route also Mr. Fleming is

obliged to admit

:

" Although no high summit is to be

passed over, this section is far from favour-

able. Long stretches along the canons of

the Fraser and the Lower Thompson,

occupying about half the whole distance,

are excessively rough. On these sections

formidable difficulties present themselves ;

the work would be enormously heavy, and

the cost proportionate.

"Had the rivers Lower Thompson and

Fraser flowed through wide valleys to the

sea, this route would unquestionably have

been the natural and proper line of the

railway. The gradients from the summit of

the Rocky Mountains at Yellow Head Pass

m\_
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would have been very light, and would have

proved very generally uniform and continu-

ous. The passage, however, for these

united rivers, through the Cascade Range is

so extremely contracted that it would be a

matter of great difficulty to find sufficient

space for a railway through the remarkably

narrow and rock-bound gorge cleft through

the mountain."

We may consider this opinion as sealing

not only the fate of these routes, but the

doom of New Westminster and Burrard In.

let as the Pacific terminus. In the Report

of 1872 Mr. Fleming seemed to anticipate

no such difficulties, for he said, "The next im-

portant consideration is the establishment of

the Railway route from Tete Jaune Cache to

the Pacific Coast.

" It has already been mentioned that there

will be no difficulty in building a railway

with very favourable giades from Tete Jaune

Cache to Kamloops. From Kamloops a

survey has been made to Burrard Inlet, (the

harbour of New Westminster,) except about

seventy miles on the extreme western end of

the line, and on the latter section no serious

difficulties are believed to exist. This sur-

vey shows that a practicable line with favour-

able grades may be had, although the cost,

particularly along the caiions of the Lower

Fraser River, will be considerably above an

average." .

\ It was on such suppositions, the reliability

s.v vv-^^lfc-of which has been so early disproved, that a
\t*>^*>^ ^^*^ontract was made with the Canadian Pacific

^^^^ ' R- R- Co.,and that England was asked to lend

~ ^t$ 1 50,000,000. Fortunately England would

'"^jV^2*\^^ot lend, and the road is not yet begun.

"\ i;v^4iA*t?uch experience may well teach that delays

^^^ t-<i»>are not always dangerous.

w»>* i»'^^ . The next harbor on the coast is at the

^ bottom of Howe's Sound, and from it a route

has been surveyed which would cross the

Fraser about 30 miles above Lytton, and join

the previous routes on the North Thompson

;

I

but all thought of the adoption of this has

been abandoned on account of frequent and

great changes in level : and tlierefore the

engineer's hopes seem to turn to Waddington

Harbor, at the head of Bute Inlet, as the

terminus.

Burrard and Howe's Inlets are good har-

bours, and near the San Juan de Fuca straits,

by which vessels will enter the Straits of

Georgia from the Pacific, and it is to be re-

gretted, therefore, that they are not as acces-

sible from landward. The mouth of Bute

Inlet is 100 miles further north, and the In-

let itself 45 miles deep, which will add se-

riously to the sea voyage of ships making the

railway terminus : but should it be ever

deemed advisable to bridge the Straits of

Georgia, and m..ke the splendid harbour of

Esquimault or the Albemi canal on Vancou-

ver Island the terminus, Bute Inlet must

necessarily be reached ; for between its

mouth and Vancouver Island lies the Island

of Valdes, which so nearly closes the chan-

nel that the longest gap to be spanned is

only 1350 feet. Nevertheless, though prac-

ticable, the bridging of the straits would, as

may be judged from the following extracts

/rom Mr. Fleming's report, be so costly as

not likely to be undertaken till our Pacific

Railroad has monopolised the whole trade

of Asia.

" For a distance of aliout 50 miles from Wadding-

ton Harbour, the only course for the line is to follow

tlie base of the high rocky mountains which extend

along Bute Inlet. On this section a great number of

tunnels, varying from 100 to 3,000 feet in length)

through blufT rocky points, would be indispensable'

and the work generally, even with unusually sharp

curvature, would be very heavy.

Careful examination has established the fact that

to reach Vancouver Island from the mainland the fol-

lowing clear span bridges will be required :

At Arran Rapids clear span lioo feet.

Carder's Channel,

first opening . " 1350
"

second opening " 1140 "

third opening " 640 "

Middle Channel " lloo "

Seymour Narrows,

fiist opening , clear span 1200 feet.

second opening " 1350 "
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The length of the section acrosh the group of islands

known as the Valdes Islands, lying between *he main,

land and Vancouver Island, Ls about 50 miles. The

channels to be bridged are of great depth, with the

tide flowing at 9 knots an hour.

In crossing the Islands, heavy excavations and pro"

bably a few short tunnels would be required.

Taking everything into consideration, the work Of

construction on these 80 miles lyinj between Wad.
dington Harbour avid Vancouver Island, would be of

a most formidable character."

What the inlet is, and what the scenery

along a road issuing from it would be, is well

described by Mr. Marcus Smith, who, though

he failed to survey a practicable line, gathered

' information which leads Mr. Fleminj; to ex-

I
pect that such will yet be discovered.

I
"Bute Islet is one of those arms about 45 miles long,

J
and between two and three miles wide, its direction

I
is nearly due north, and it pierces directly into the

I Cascade or Coast chain, between walls of granite

a rocks, lx)ld and rugged in outline, rising into domes

;; 3,000 to 4,000 feet in height, and solitary snow-cap-

ped peaks 5,000 to 9,000 feet high, connected by

by broken sierras, altogether forming a scene of

:.
gloomy grandeur probably not to be met with in any

; other part of the world."

" The Valley of the liomatheo, where we were now
encamped, at the head of Bute Inlet, is about a mile

'and a half in width, with little variation for about 20

miles, it then narrows as we ascend the river, till at

the distance of about 30 miles from the head of the

Inlet it suddenly closes in, and the river rushes

through a narrow gorge or caflon Itetween walls of

granite rising to several hundred feet in height.

4 " The Waddington Town site is on the left or east

.^nk of the river on a flat near the head of the inlet,

|tovered with spruce, hemlock, and cypress (or cedar)

Ifrees of large dimensions and a very fine quality of

timber. A few miles up the hemlock and spruce

Vmost disappear from the bottom lands, and cypress

j^rees of enormous size take their place ; these mea-

Isure from five to fifteen feet in diameter at the butt,

;>liell-shaped for twelve to twenty feet up froi,i the

ground, then gently tapering they shoot up straight

and clear two or three hundred feet, forming perfect

inodels for unconnected columns, such as monu-
iments or light-houses.

t "The Homatheo river is a turbid, glacier-fe<l

mtream, varying from one to three hundred yards in

J)readth, frequently divided by numerous small islets,

t dashes across from side to side of the valley, strik-

ing against the granite cliff's which hem it in. These
.^liffs rise in places 300 to 500 feet in perpendicular

height, and in steps from 2,000 to 5,000 feet ; over

thefe streams tumble in cascades like ribbons of sil-

ver, broken into spray in their descent. From the

foot of these cliffs, where not washed by the river, the

slopes are covered with huge fragments of rock, some

moss-covered, others with the fracture quite clt^r,

as if recently detached."

" We traced the line of Mr. Waddington's first

attempt at making a trail through the great caft(m

by the side of the river, to the point where it wai

stopped by ? perpendicular wall of granite ; we then

a.scended the clifl°s by a circuitous line to explore a

route by which we could find footing to make the

survey through the cation."

" From these heights the scene presented was

singularly wild and sublime ; from our feet, over cliff's

of 400 feet in height, fell in sheets of silver a beauti-

ful cascade, at the foot of which our tent was pitched

on a moss-covered stone. A hundred feet below the

camp the Homatheo river, then a high flood, rushed

out of the caflon with deafening roar ; in every di-

rection were grey walls of rock, thousands of feet

high, serrated and broken by dark chasms ; above

all rose peak after peak clothed in snow of dazzling

brilliancy, and connected by curtains of glaciers out

of which issued torrents that fell in cascades till

lost as they descended the gloomy chasms by which

they found their way to the river. Nor amongst this

wildness were there wanting the .softer elements of

lieauty—in every crevice to the base of the snow-clad

peaks, were clumps of evergreens, and lower down
wherever a handful of soil could rest, it was sprink-

led with wild-flowers, among which bloomed the

sweet lily of the valley.

"

As to whether Waddington Harbour can

be united with Yellow Head Pass at a rea-

sonable cost, is undoubtedly a matter of , <\

uncertainty. The adherents of the Smoky. '' - .

or Peace River route question it, but pro-^/^'^^'^ji

pose that Bute Inlet be the terminus of WEtJ"

.

whichever of their favourites be found most

desirable. But whether either of them is

more practicable is a matter of stiil more

vague speculation. It is certain that by the

Peace River the plateau may be reached.

Lieut. Palmer ascended the plateau in the

same latitude from the Pacific, when he sur-

veyed the Bella Conla for a road to the

interior in 1 862. From his description of

the table land there would seem to be no

difficulty in traversing it by a direct and easy

line. If this be so, and the country on
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the Peace and Smoky Rivers be as de- ; with that by the Yellow Head Pass, taking

scribed, these northern routes may be less
1 Thunder Hill or the Plains as the starting

objectionable than they appear at first sight, point, and Bute Inlet as the terminus of

On the score of length, the Smoky River ' both,

route does not compare very unfavourably ' Mr. Horetzky gives the following table :

—

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY ROUTE, via TETE JAUNE CACHE.

Ilii

:,'.<

Route. Remarks.

From Portage la Prairie to Thunder Hill

From Thunder Hill to the crossing of the South
Saskatchewan

From South Saskatchewan to the crossing ne
White Mud

From White Mud to south end of Lac Brule
From Lac Brule to Tfite Jaune Cache
From Tftte Jaune Cache to Bute Inlet either by Lac

la Hache, or the North Eraser River and Fort
George and Chilcotin

little

line country for settlement

Much open country, .salt lakes,

wood
Nearly all open country, salt lakes, hilly,

and much exposed
Swampy, cold, unfitted for settlement. . .

.

Unsuitable for agriculture

The Chilcotin vaTley is the only available

district for settlement in this section

ST.

p

M

3,76ofi

320

192

170
no

450

"492

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY ROUTE via PEACE RIVER.

W -

;i"

!

I

If'

I!

Route.

Prom
From
From

Portage la Prairie to Thunder Hill

Thunder Hill to Fort a la Come.. ..

Fort a la Come to Lac la Biche

Remarks.

From Lac la Biche to west end of Lesser Slave Lake

From
From
From
From
From

Fine country for settlement 220
Fine country ; for the most part wooded 150
Thick wooiled country ; for the most part a-

bounding in fish 1 35"
Wooded country ; not much known, but reporteil

I

level 170
west end of lesser .Slave Ijke to Smoky RiverlFine country ; well wooded and watered 65
Smoky to Pine River, Summit Lake {Beautiful country

; prairie, woods, coal 170
Pine River, Summit Lake, to Lake McI^odlNot available for agriculture 6o
Lake McLeod to Quesnel Very little of it available for agriculture 140
Quesnel to Bute Inlet, z-ia Chilcotin |(?)

220

I «545

How little was known of the coast further

north, and the possibility of reaching the

interior or descending to the coast by

other inlets than those we have mentioned,

Mr. Fleming himselfpoints out, for he says.

:

"With regard to the practicability of reach-

ing the Pacific coast at other points than

those referred to, I have made every encjuiry

i
on the subject, but I cannot learn that

1 examinations of any consequence, other than

Lieut. Palmer's, have been made along the

)
coast between Bute Inlet and the River

Skeena since the time of the discoveries of

I
Vancouver and Mackenzie, in 1793. Our

information, therefore, is but vague, and the

j

possibility ofcrossingthe Cascade mountains

-f4-
%

biy
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vague, and the
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from the east, to any one of the many other

Inlets which indent the coast, in the absence

of all reliable information, can be nothing

more than a mere conjecture.

" So little knowledge of this part of the

coast has been recently acquired, that the

latest Admiralty chart that I have been able

to procure appears in all essential parti-

culars to be an exact copy of the chart made

by Capt. Vancouver 80 years ago."

It were well, however, if this ignorance

• were removed.

Mr. Fleming's summing up is well wor-

thy of all consideration, for it candidly ad-

mits the more or less incomplete state of

every section of the survey, acknowledges
''. that a feasible route has not yet been dis-

covered, and that, therefore, the eligible

line we have been three years looking for

remains yet to be found :

In

13-

i

CONCLUSION.

submitting this re|X)rt with the voluminous appen-

dices, I respectfully consider that I am justified

in thus summarizing its conclusions :

—

That although the information respecting the

Rocky Mountain zone is not yet sufficiently

complete to establish the line to the Pacific,

several routes have, however, been found, on

which the obstacles met with, although formi-

dable, are not insuperable.

That there are rexsonable grounds for the belief

that the explorations in progress in British

Columbia will result in the discovery of a line

through the Rocky Mountain region, which,

taking eveiything into consideration, will be

more eligible than a'-.y yet surveyed.

That it is now established beyond doubt that

a favourable and comparatively easy route,

considering the line as a whole, has been found

from Ottawa to the northerly -.i-ie of Lake Su-

perior. This result is the more satisfactory, as

unfavourable impressions have been create<I re-

garding this portion of the country, many having

considered it even impracticable for railway

construction.

That it will be possible to locate the line direct

from the northerly side of Lake Superior to the

prairie region without unusually expensive works

of construction, at the same time with remarka-

bly light gradients, in the direction of heavy

traflii:.

5. That the main line from Ottawa to Manitoba

can be Itjcated in such a way as to render un-

necessary the construction of a bnnch to reach

the navigable waters of Lake Superior.

6. There will be no difficulty in finding a compara-

tively easy route across the prairie region ; and

that the bridging of the large rivers, with pro-

per care in location, will form no great Propor-

tion of the cost of the whole extent of the rail-

way.

7. That the lakes and rivers of the prairie region

may be advantageously used in the introduction

of settlers and in the construction of the railway.

8. That with respect to operating the railway in

winter, the chief difficulties will be found on the

western slopes of the two great mountain chains

in British Columbia ; but, except in these lo-

calities, the Canadian Pacific Railway will have,

on an average, considerably less snow than ex-

isting railways have to contend with.

9. That the practicability of establishing railway

communication across the Continent, wholly

within the limits of the Dominion, is no longer

a matter of doubt. It may, indeetl, be now ac-

cepted as a certainty that a route has been

found generally possessing favourable engineer-

ing features, with the exception of a short sec-

tion approaching the Pacific coast ; which route,

taking its entire length, including the excep-

tional section alluded to, will, on the average,

show lighter work and will require less costly

structures, than have been necessary on many of

the railways now in operation in the Dominion.

Our own summing up would be

:

1. That, seeing that within the Rocky

Mountain zone, whatever route be chosen,

the line must be most costly in construction,

and that no section of the main land of Bri-

tish Columbia is so thickly settled, or likely

soon to be so, as to require railroad facili-

ties, ample time should be taken in se-

lecting a route which, while it will benefit

British Columbia, will issue from the moun-

tains on the plains where fertile lands will

attract population, and at same time ofter

the greatest advantages and through traffic.

2. That, as little is known ^vith certainty

of the plains north of the north branch of

the Saskatchewan, and as it is stated on re-

liable testimony that for 200 miles north of

that latitude there stretches land more fer-

tile than that through which the railroad
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would pass between Fort (rarry and Yellow

Head Pass, with a climate not more severe,

and covered in winter with even less snow,

a thorough exploration of the North-VVest

should at once be set on foot.

3. That as the rivers of the North-West

can, at little expense, be rendered navigable,

this should be done ; and they should be

used as channels of transport, not only while

exhausting surveys and explorations arc un-

der way, but while the experiment of the

settling of the Territory is being made.

4. That when there is a certainty that

what will be produced there will supply with

freight a Tmc to I^ke Superior, then that

division of the woodland or eastern section

should be built

5. That AS the rood is to be built as a

national undertaking, for purposes of do-

mestic improvement, and not primarily as

a through freight road, although in the hope

of obtaining a share in the Asiatic trade,

every effort should be made to curtail the

distance from terminus to terminus as much

n^^ >ssible. This should be regarded as of

ndary importance.

THREE ANGELS.

Fraser's Magazine.

THEY say this life is barren, drear, and cold,

Ever the same sad song was sung of old,

Ever the same long weary tale is told,

And to our lips is held the cup of strife
;

And yet—a little lo.e can sweeten life.

They say our hands may grasp but joys destroyed,

Youth has but dreams, and age an aching void

Which Dead-Sea fruit, long, long ago has cloyed,

Whose night with wild tempestuous storms is rife :

And yet—a little hope can brighten life.

They say we fling ourselves in wild despair

Amidst the broken treasures scattered there

Where all is wrecked, where all once promised fair,

And stab ourselves with sorrow's two-edged knife
;

And yet—a little patience strengthens life.

Is it then true, this tale of bitter grief,

Of mortal anguish finding no relief?

Lo ! midst the winter shines the laurel's leaf

:

Three Angels share the lot of human strife,

Three Angels glorify the path of life

—

Love, Hope, and Patience cheer us on our way ;

Love, Hope, and Patience form our spirits' stay ;

Love, Hope, and Patience watch us day by day,

And bid the desert bloom with beauty vernal

Until the earthly fades in the eternal.

K. F. M. S.
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IMMIGRATION
TO THK

Province of Ontario,
CANADA.

TENANT FARMERS—Improved Farms, with Dwellings and Farm Buildings, can be '

purchased at from j^4 to /fio stg. per Acre, or for the amount required to curry on a leased
,

; farm in (ireat Britain.
|CAPITALISTS—Eight per cent, can easily be obtained for money, on first-clpss security. '

MECHANICS, FARM LABOURERS, SERVANT QIRLS—Employment can readily
j

be obtained at good wages.

j

FREE GRANT OF 200 ACRES
' Of Land can be obtained, on condition of settlement, by every head of a family having children

: under i8 years of age ; and any person over i8 years of age can obtain a FREE ORAHT OF
100 ACBSS on condition of settlement. These lands are protected from seizure for any debt
incurred before the issue of the Patent, and for 20 years after its issue, by a " HOMESTEAD

I

Exemption Act."

' Emigrants, an their arrival at Quebec, shouldrommunicate with the Agentfor the Province

of Ontario, Mr. H. A. Maclaurin, who attends all Vessils coming into port.

AS8ISTED~i»ASSAGES.
The Govkrnmf.nt of O.ntario will nay to every Ailult, AGRICULTURAL OR FARM

LABOURER, OR FEMALE DOMES! I,C SERVANT, eminralinK (o the Province ofOndrio,
«nd (laying his or her own passage, or the passage of his or her family, the sum of Six Dollars (;^l.4s. 8<l

stg), on the following conditions :

—

1st. Kach such Kmigrant must f>c approved by an Ontario Government Kinlgrntion Agent, and
furnished by such Ageni with a certificate entitling such Emigrant at the end of three months residence in

(! J ".'rovince, to the Refund IJonus of .Six Dollars.

.jnd. Hefore such R;fund Certificate is delivered to an Emigrant, the passenger warrant or ticket must
be pro<luce>l for the endorsement thereon of the issuing of such Certificate, by the Agent issuing it.

3rd. The Agent issuing the Certificate must be satisfied that the Kmigrant is of good character, and of

the Agricultural or Farm I^I)ouring Class, or a Female Domestic Ser\anl. Of Profe.-sional men. Book
keepers, Clerks and .Shopmen, the Province has enough already and to spare.

4th. Tlie Immigrant, or the party ift charge of as-^isfe*! Immigrants, on landing at Quebec, must prisent

the endorscil certificate to the Immigration Agent for the Province of Ontario, at his Office at Quebec, who
will again indorse the certificate, and gi\'c' the Emigrant such advice and instruction as may he required.

5th. The Immigrant having reached the Agency in the Province of Ontario nearest to his or her

intendetl destination, will then V)c provide<l for by the Local Agent, and sent by free p.tss or otherwise

where employment is to be had.

r 6th. At any lime after three months from the date of the endorsement of the certificate at Quebec,

I and ujKjn proof being furnished and endorsed upon such certificate (which certificate must be presented in

I

person or sent by mail to this Department), that the Immigrant has, during the interval, been and still is a

settler in the Province, the Government of Ontario will pay to the individual entitled to the same, the sum ,

of six dollars' per statute adult (l2 years).
|

7th. Parties in Ontario desiring to send money home to bring out or a.ssist their friends to iinjnigrate,
|

or to bring other persons .is Immigrants to Ontario, can do so through this Department without danger ofloss.
[

8lh. Full information can lie had on the subject of Immigration to Ontario, on application to
\

Sydney Robjohns 120 Salisbury Square, Fleet Street, London ; C. W. Colter, Alexander Buildings, James
[

Street, Liveri>ool ; Peter hyme, 54 York Street, Glasgow ; C. J. Shell, 19 Eden Quay, Dublin ; Jeremiah
[

Murpi.T, Cork > T. A. Pearse, Stonehouse, Plymouth ; and David .Spence, Secretary of the Department

of Immigration, Toronto. Uv OkDEK. >

DAVID SPENCii,
I

Secretary.
^

Department of Immigration, On7ario,
Toronto, September, 1874.
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Will no doubt be a welcome addition to the industries of the City, and will supply a want

long felt by Westkrn Mkrchants. Every department in tfie Fur line will be embraced

in its operation ; dressing, dyeing, plucking, &c., hitherto only attempted on a small scale.

We are now in a position to execute all orders, however extensive, either in SKINS or

TRIMMINC8, or of MANUFACTURED FURS, from the commonest grade to the very finest. Our

representative is at present in the North-West Fur bearing regions making our collection

of skins from the Hunters and Trappers direct. We shall be in a position to offer

at lower rates than the Hudson's Bay Co. usually realize at Public Sale, and we feel sure

those who bought early will bear us out in stating we succeeded in doing this last year,

thus proving the assertion that Toronto, being nearest the Fur bearing section, should be

headquarters for Furs.

Particular attention will be given to

Fancy iiobes, Bear, Wolf, Fox, Coon, <fec.,

and we call special attention to our new and important substitute for Buffalo Robes, and

closely resembling them, handsomely trimmed and lined, well adapted where a warm but

lighter Robe is required. We are offering two qualities, and at such extraordinarily low

figures as v/ill at once insure large sales.

We are extending our premises to over double their present capacity in order to afford

every facility for increased business.

Friends in places out of the usual route of our travellers will please reserve a share of

their orders till they visit the market and make a personal inspection of our stock.

Orders by letter receive careful attention

Toronto. July, 187*. J. <JILLESPIE & CO.

Referring to the annexed article from the MmV of the and June, we feel sure the Western merchants
will [ippreciate and second our efforts to ensure for TorOfltO the position in the Pur Morkot to which it is

now justly entitled.

AN IMPORTANT TRADE MOVEMENT.
" Various cliansjus nf a cwiiiniervia) natiii't! are ifnlnif »!:, in )rrcaV part at our own doorg, as cuU'ioiiiicnces of Confedera-

tion auJ the Roi|u|sitiim of tlie Nurth-vies* the ifreai ini|i<irtaiice nf wlilcli niaj not a|>|icar lu the putilic for years yet to eonie,

but wtiieli will Hoiue day i>e universally aelvnowletiifiil. Anionir these may bo nieuMoiieil'Hhe ex.eusive ehange ill *.he fur

tnule. which In nnw in enurse of >liiftitiir its headquarters from Montreal to Torout«)
I

In tiilciiit; advantage o( the new and fa> imble e inditlons of the tvT trade of the (Treat North-west, the pioneer flmi
ap|>ears to b^ that of Messrs. J. Cllle-iple K Co., of this My, who are nial(UiK such exto isTons of their already we.l-established

business as promise to lualte Toronto the centre and eni|s)riuni of the fur traile o.i this eon^ Incnt. Toront4>, beintf nearer
than any city of equal coiumcreial ini|Kirtnuce to the fur-jiroducin); territories, has une<iuRllod lulviuitaKCs as a warcliousiuK
and manufu,"' r " ilcpot, also as a niarliol to which hu.vers will resort. Mearra. Clillesple & 0>. now send their a((flnt« to the
farthest furprodu..ln){ districts to •ollcct furs ami buffalo robes, a buHiness which has been heretofore nionopoli!«<l in these
regions liy tlic Hudson's (lay Comintuy nuring the
last two or tlireo years the fur trwle of this city has vastly increased, and uf.w a fresh inipet'is vtill Iw (tlveu to it by tne
orijaiiizatiou of the ' Toro.nto Kill MAXUKAt-nRiKo Comi-asy,' cbarU;re<l by Aet of I*arllaiiient, with a cttpital of #.00,000.

'tM new Conqiaiiy will !» conipoKed chiefly of lueinhers of the firm of (Jlllespiu & Co., pud will ongnae extonsivclv in

fur tuamifoctiirint,' in nil Its l)rancliea. \ larie building o'l Kiii(t H'reel West has been purcha-ied, with anoi^er larne builjliig

Kiiita'ile foi a factory iitlachcd to it, In which the manufaetun! of fur kihhIs of all kinds will lie carried on. Messrs. Gillespie

& Co., as the Icailiiw niciuijers of the Company, will ci>nduct tl<o snlcN, and during the coming seiwoii will be pre|iar«d to
offer to tiic trmie the L'oni|)«ny's goislH in their various lines. Western dealers will now find that there is no need of their

going so f.ir osfiirnicrly t<i piifchaHO, seeing that they can lie .supplied here, at the heart of the traile, 'fliey may consider,
too, the lulvnntage of buying near home from the actual mamifocturors, by which direct rcs))<.nsll>lllty for the goods pur-
chasuii is i-ecured something which it is weii known cannot Ijc secured when buying in distant markets, or fron> ^hird (Htrtles.

A want long felt oy western dealers will now be suiiplied ; ami, to show what To.-onto can do In the fur traoe, it may bo
mentioniid that at the IIuiIhom's Hay Coiniiany's annual hale of IrulTalo rolics lost year i!>" prices aske<l were higher than what
Toroot-o was selling at uil tlir^iigh tite season. Mct-nrs. (Jillcspie k Co. iiavo greatly enlarged their premises on Yotige Htreot,
th«ca|iaeit) of their warehouses now being diubled, making theirs probably the must extensive fur house In the Dominion."
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H.:!iTKR, Rou k Co., PHixnaii, Turohk.
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